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m ECIK Buggy’s Department 1er ChlMrenThe Klondike Nugget public, its merits cannot be intelti- 

gently discussed In .he meanwhile, 
however, we |p»ve ny hesitation in 
saying that this" paper will lavor

zz r £ r^ft*?**to n* to*** *<>*•secure the object mentioned above.,
Ye | «„ .avun.p f#tâ! "  y . A wonderful bird was Mister Stork
PeMmonih. by carrier In city th advance Mtj The cost of transmitting the presi- As 6VCI was met twixt London and
Mingle copie» ............ 36 dent’s message by wire, under the York,

BrSJBÆ? 88 rate first established by the depart- »eM a very long beak w.U, wh.<* t»
POT^mith^'by1 carrier in city in 6 °° ment of public worts, would have And very long legs, and a very long

singtov copie»1 y.y.:".::": » totaled in the neighborhood ei 31000. neck.
........ .»■"! He wore a diet» coat wheat he went

«jt: «Tt up FROM

practical admission ot "no ctrcalatlon. ’ ’ f*| Hf I C 8ne !
THE KLONDIKE NUtiOEiT asks a good VII\vLiL« But folks would talk—ter Mister
figure for its space And in Justification Stofk

M h “ " Sak. he must eat pidkies without a

other paper published between Juneau Musher Howison Foot» It in fort ! 
and the North Pole. Eight Days.

...Show Us, CommissionerL rekEFnew* mummr is 
(DAWSONS FIONtSS FADS») 

ISSUED DAILY ANQ StWl-WEtKLV
...Publisher.
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OEOllOE «1 ALLEN -, The project te on loot to incorporate the towe of Dawson A splendid 
idea, that; It sounds One. But on second thought, what inducement u ot
tered the people tor the change. Can we, tor instance, have a voice in the 
aOair, or are we to be placed in the position of thr Britisher in the Trans- 
vaal. am the people who pay the principal pSrt of the taxes of this terri
tory to be allowed a vote in the municipal a Bairs. We understand as the
law now stands an alujn, with certain-pro|»«Pr qiteUfl«»tions. has that
right. Is it the intention of the Yukon council to change the law lor the 
purpose of disfranchising the alien resident* of thin oily* Commits oner 
you will make a mistake if that policy is “carried out. The best interests 
of this country can be better subserve* by giving to the people more gen- 

laws than in stultifying those which favoi us

ir*i of Love, dealt 

Treachery.%So into the jar his bill he poked.
But ’twas so '.«arrow he nearly 

choked ;
And then, when he tried to turn 
, about—
Horror ol horrors !r-he couldn't gef ' 

out 1
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Tee Happy Heart 

t United.
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And now was a bustle, and now was 
a din,

And all the guests cried, "What a 
pickle he’s m !,"

"Help, help !” in his agony gained 
Mister Stork,

And he also groaned something like 
"pickle," and "fort."
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r ![‘ft tVi.
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init| erous ol Jean Ouileau. h 
ew With one child j 
If yean, ol age and hi

m wieeh took no paj
aattetic orgies runtime 
IrerU imsnrdulrh subs 
ryanao-Piessiaa war, 
f ol ptevistoes m hts , 
gndrioUh close* the d(

HF.PAHRRRfi.First
Avenue rm*It %

a —Y— -Lord Ostrich exclaimed. “The joke’s 
going too far : ,-

Some pull the gentleman. I'll pull the
---------- -- ---hM USE MENT» ' ~stag:, The Kteg’s Stables.

It is only fitting that the bores of 
j a king should—be lodged m an equine 
palace and should lead lives ol dig
nity and luxury worthy ol their high

Lsteticm
, That "all the King’s horaee" haw, 
comparatively speaking? as good a:,, Ra|p|, g. 
time ol it as "all the King's men } ; - V
cannot be doubted by anyone who has J | CummiOgS

Now postman Crane once brou^it 
him a note

From Dowager Lady Slender.throat:

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 

Every Tuesday and Friday to

Henry Howison, a young man who 
left the city in a small boat last 
September on a hunting excursion to

sent to the
jar."

'f

THE AUDITORIUMEldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, the American side, returned over the * 
Hold llun, Sulphur. Quarts and Canyon. ice Thursday from Washington creek,

*,iippruoi'B 7 « on t * tributary of the Yukon which eo- SATURDA5, DECEMBER T, TWr torg gg roües abovg CiR;le Cjty Mr

Howison made the trip up alone and 
without dogs, stopping over night at 
road houses, which he says are to be 
found along the rivet at intervals of 
from 17 to 25 miles apart, the trip 
requiring eigit days. He reports the 
lower river trail in very good condi
tion with one exception. From C«jy 
siar to the Sixteenmile road house 
the ice is very rough and the travel
ing slow and laborious, it taking 
him eight hours to cover the 20 
miles between the two point». There 
is but littie travel on the lower river 
at present, only one dag team having 
been met Thursday and but one the 
day before. The mail is coming along

< »
md smoked hi* pipe «

- \By ( w. w. BtTTHtB, Mawaarn-in. "

i an pretty and qoquaa 
put he exempt Imn a I 

arm The two meet « 
I* were he* lather '• d 
tpe Heart Hlmun i 
-•tterk tltewppe «< 
à «$»' —the latte* was ] 
plied hjr hi* iiit»ui*le>j

' M wDK 9 Jl^E™el

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 lor in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
• and conviction of any one stealing 

copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget Irom business houses or pri- 
vate residences, where, same have been

V

the Royal stables at Bucking-1 < > 
ham Palace and Windsor and bus j ^ * 
seen the conditions under which they | < 
live. I

The stables at Burt Ingham Ttiace 
which lie barely screened from the 
beautiful gardens, are a small palace 
hi themselves, forming with the 
coach-houses stately rows of bulld- 
idrs. arranged m the loon of a large 
quadrangle, approached from Buck- 
irrgbam Roed by an impoeing gate-

» -,
■■ Ta-* v 8 Monday ssd thuiwdM 

Ladles' NlpH
SiJ® o-Cto*. (I "" ,ij seesssswI

to^ Tl si»left by our carriers. i and a hatiee
shout bis tipsw KLONDIKE NUGGET. V■ w«P iÜK

teS:1,
Ihad V-.H

A YUKON SONG 
The Nugget this year proposes to 

offer fifty dollars tor a song.
This Yukon territory, in the growth 

and prosperity ot which every inhab
itant takes the very deepest interest, 
has been celebrated the world over by 
newspapers and magazines, and books 
even, have been devoted to descrip

tions ol its wonderful rfehness.
But it® praises have never yet been

» Me heart
i was-quite late <uie ni* 
itt dfperted from the ewe
gWUtod bride A* Ho. 
pW Ihrmegh the'narrow 
■Modeled tonut like *«

# wwy.
iThe side ol the quadrangle opposite | 

to the entrance-gate is the home ol I 
the beautiful cream and black herses II 
familiar to the iqectetor ol Royal I 
State procession». Here, in spotless I 
clean, perfectly appointed stable* || 
with Âately columns and vaulted 
roofs, are stabled some of the most

beautiful horses in | Send n copy of Goetzman’s Sou ve
ts ide friends.

'
- v if.1

1due regularity, a marked con
trast in'that from Whitehorse.,

The mtetag camps on the American 
side are very quiet. At Circle City 
there is practically nothing doing at 
all: The some may be said ot Eagle 
and were it not. for the presence of a 
company of soldiers at the latter 
point the monotony would be un
bearable The boys in blue occasion
ally furnish an >xciting diversion. 
The latest incident in that line was 
the escape of one of the soldiers who 
was confined in the guardhouse. He 
had succeeded in crossing the bound
ary line and was on British soil 
when captured, hit was taken back 
without going through the formality 
of securing extradition papers. The 
coroner’s jury which is Investigating 
the death of Chas. Christensen, who 
is said to have been killed qn Hutch
inson creek by Harry Owen, has ad
journed t4. 
murder, to
the details before finding a verdict.

.--------- the (loose.
■Bar -

; is I, " 'hr■ reptied mhi.11 
1 you frightened me < ;

J"
‘

iiy -
So they tugged and they pulled with 

main and with might.
While poor Lady Sleeder-throat .faint

ed wit* fright ;
They tugged and they pulled with 

mi*t and with main.
Till poor Mister Stork neaxlv d,cd 

with the strain.
And vowed tor the future that he, 

Mi*ter Stork, r--«
If he lived, would certainly eat with 

a fork.

*’ Dear Mr. Stork, some friends of
mine

Are coming on Thursday next to 
!dine.

A good bill of fare I promise that 
day :

There'll be plenty ol bills, but noth- 
— ing to pay."
“I’ll come like a bird," wrote Mister 

Stork,
"Bub—I will eat my pickles withoflt 

a fort.’-'

doer taw*, girl J 
? A word | b*iSend a ropy el 

eir to outside
valuable and

invade A —
pictorial history of X!*â«* 
salt at all new* «tan* Roe* is te

air to ou
pictorial history ol Klondike.
sale at all news stands. Prie» tt.68.

. Europe
Seen apart Irom their rich trap

pings, the cream 
uncommon

set to music.
It is for the purpose of remedying 

this oversight that the Nugget makes

For listener—vnu t Shame j
|M W. i* It tew, ii.dOExt] 
w> more to win ywt ! ']
I» say i ou hare beard «I 
* I am not deal "
■É you hare een loo ' 
m. 1 aw not Mind "
' “ ‘ may n da yJ

V ttorwe. with Uhmt

à
K. "complexion,’’ almost 

colourless eyes and pink no*s, look
ing like ixpune Albinos, low some- 
tiling ol toe,, stateliness ami P««- W»VŒ V'X
edqeeneee. They are, however, mag- | oeo. Buildta*___________________ -
nificent anenals, perfect in form and

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
its present ofier.

We desire Iil publish a song which 
ÿ.i,ll represent to Yukon what the 
-Maple Leaf" is to the Dominion, 

what “America" is to the United 

States, and. what "God Save the 
"Rule Brittania" are tio

$ B. A. DO!LAW* cm
I

STAGE UNE

I! PATTULLO a RIDUCT — Advocates. 
Netsrtss, CosTsysaesrs, etc o tacos
Booms 7 and 8 A. C. OSes Uld*reading, and standing on an avenege f Last Ctvstr Hester «hi

NU
; LEAVE DAWK* b* A
• LEAVE CARISOti AW A

;#FHC£

i till* tiw -harp spvcj 
pel the doe* >a hi# <«•<*

nearly sixteen hands high.
The creams, like the black», are ot i »++»»+«♦♦«»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»» 

Oontmental extraction, although for f J lH|Wllril M nr * mewam j 
nw,ÿ ywrs ho» have^toen^hred^atjo ^ & RoberUon ;

«I over jl i
twenty >ia«; and curiously enough, h ► >Haa,Imi«N.c.umc.M|. 
nearly all of them bear Royal names, ^ tstren—s iu. KHW mrSET
such as Emperor awl Monarch, Sov- }»♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦»♦»♦»•♦»♦»♦♦ 
creign and King George, names petm- - "l^ciKTlEa.
liarty appropriate to toeir high r“à|TBE re„Vi*h cmmunicatio* o>

7f. A. T. A A- M,. 
■ _ . » haS, »B»tee
««te, Thersdsy os or be-
*v!" Hl WKL&.'w. *
J. A. DONALD. See».

At last Lord Ostrich let go, and the 
bound

Behold him drest in his evening bee*; 
And the dowager Lady received her

guest
1*hat Thursday with pride, as though 

to say,
"I own him the handsomest guest to

fcfe- H5S King” or 
Great Britain.

The prize of fifty dollars will be 

offered for the words only. The mu-

r upon Wljjar with a dash and a «ash 
ground. }

Atui broke it in hundreds ot pures; 
and then

Poor Mister Stork breathed freely 
again !

He never forgot that dreadful day. 
And always, when asked to dine, 

would say,
“As sure as my name is Mister Stork 
I won't eat pick lee without a fork !"

Sent X asms! interne*
. If night* after hJ 

Wn* ha

to
Hampton Court, 
reaching an avérais

a
■ etm

-the cabin, the scene of the 
examine more fully into

14 Iymksic will be cared for later on.
We therefore invite every poet in the 

territory in whom the divine spark 

has been planted to call upon the 

nuise and compete for the prize 
l1 lease note the following conditions: 
(1). The song is to contain five

«y-** •ally ran* toe feet
*» beard MmwmA plentiful pickle.dinner was' placed 

In long-necked jars of exquisite taste; 
And toe torts were brought, but 

Mister Stork
Said he would eat pickles without a 

fork.

SfcntfM WMt Ikal Ms

F. S. DUNHA

»l* toe namr of
Origin ot the Loving Cup.

The best account of the origin of 
the loving cup comet from the late 
Lord Lyons, British Ambassador at 
Paris. According to his narrative 
King Henry of Navarre (who was also 
Henry IV of France), while hunting 
became separated from his companions 
and feeling thirsty, called at a way- No. 23.—All toe words described

contain the same number ol letters 
when rightly guessed and placed one 
below the other the initial letters 
will spell the name ol a large Ameri
can city. / —--------

Cross words ; 1, a mansion; 3, to 
interrupt; 3, a baby; 4, thick; 5, a 
reply; 6, small stones; 7, to appoint.

| I lore* ere* greej 
days Islet at ire] 

Mm «ram toe vd 
It was defivetreli

The blades, which -are of Deteh 
origin, are still larger and finer, many 
of them being 
eighteen hands high 

The Palace Rond side of toe quad
rangle is devoted to the carriage- 
horses, about thirty In

Yvkss 
- wHI be 

street, e 
lore rail "1th* rawiLV si 

Ceruse tad Art-ami»
parel; 8, to devote to a sacred use , 
7, concealing; 8, motion.

stanzas
(2) . No limitation is to be placed

as to the metre or length1 ef the 

verses.
(3) . Manuscripts signed with nom 

de plume and accompanied by sealed
^envelope containing real name and 
'nom de plank mutt be received at 
this office not later than December 

20 th.
A competent committee of judges 

will be selected to decide upon the 
merits ol the verses submitted and 

the award will be made in accordance

will spell the name of a sovereign.
Crow words 1, a body of water; 

2, to Heat; 3,,to clean»; 4, a heath
en; 5, to welcome, 6, burdened; 7, to 
bring down; 8, to pursue; 9, a scow; 
10. dirty.

9Ysz/*j.
*ns word»
Km aires uni? He d.*
•ta* taHrt routeured tj

PRIMAL ACROSTIC. WORD SQUARE ■M* * A way or passage.
ly all magnifiée»* bays averagingside inn for a cup pf wine 

The serving maid on handing it to 
him as he sat on horseback, neglected 
to present the handle. Some wine 
was spilled over, and hie majesty’s 
white gauntlets were soiled. While 
riding home he bethouht him that a 
two-handled cup would prevent a re
currence of this, so his majesty had a 
two-handled cup made at the royal 
potteries and sent it to the inn.

On his next visit he called again lor 
wine, when, to his astonishment, the 
maid (having received instructions 

Everyone who desires may compete from misUfSN be very earehil 
interest in of the king’s cup)/presented it to him 

by holding it herself by each of its 
handles, which was promtly acted 
upon, as his majesty quaintly said, 
"Surely, out ol three handles I shall 
be able to get one!" Hence the lov
ing cup <

• A quantity of land.

Rurrv-Up*«hands, ssd all equal• Honest, genuine. about
to fourtoee milee to the hour to r \• • To cautionDIAGONAL ACROSTIC 

No. 23.—AU of the /Words described 
liber ol letters, 
and placed one 
piiiai beginning 
cornet and end-

double harness Five hundred guiWORD PUZZEES 
No. 27.—What word i* there of four 

letters Irom which if /yoe remove one, 
only one will ram 

No. 28 —Whal w 
letter* from wh

of "a large animal, awny raw sad leave-eight 7 
Cross words j 1, suitable; 2, to 

Ion; 8, miserable', 4. 
dealer in wearing ap-jedî

s . .. J______!

/Dobs”* m eas a pair may be set down as the 
average value of 
mais.

The utmost care !» taken in team
ing the* horses, which are warranted

◄contain the same n 
When rightly guessto 
below another the iti 
at the upper toft-ham 
ing at the lowjrt right-hand corner 
will spell the

udHo?
.Doneis there ot six 

you can take In a Manner
To Surprise

CENTRAL ACROSTIC.
No. 24 —All the words deneribed 

contain the same number ol totters. 
When rightly guessed and placed one 
below the other the central letters

to maintain their eqaaaunity 
any disturbing conditions, Irom a 
German band to the discharge of an

* | 6BAWD

lay Evei
No 29 —What «nail annual is turn

ed into'a large o* by being beheed-ts.ghten or 
suitably) 5, Thesi-ton

In the coadb-bousee on the east aide1 
of the quadrangle are to be 
some ol the moet costly and magaiB- 
oeet carriages fis Europe, includtog 
the gorgeous State-coach which, a#* 
forty year» ol disuse, was 
opening el parliament 
ago by Kiag Edward VII.

H ie I
‘•glass coach" is eight yards long. 
13 feat in height, and wet»» ne 
than four tone. The carring «■ H 
coat over £3,588, the gilding nearly 
£1,888, and 
£ 1 ,«78—T1t-8ltB.

yith their decision.
/ Rush-Job Jfiend.

A Place With No Taxes.
There is one place in America where 

ifce inhabitants are never called upon 
to pay taxes. This is-Loud’s Island, 
off the coast ol Maine, near historic
PenuuquKl The island, otherwise-John Loud, a deuarter Irom a Britn*
known as Musoongus, was overlooked man-of-w$u:, and his greatgrandchild- | H
when Maine became a State, and was ' ren are now prominent inhabitant* Bwta^Gtouohnito jm^ortUiid, ^

<teri^etiie0 w«U,ttoi pe^'to | pk do not auto because of there be- ; «Undera.^ but when bait to Mack to

1 ' 1 1 1 " * lob storing and mackerel fishing Alter

a successful haul el hast a large 
white flag is hoisted on the high 
ground in the one tit ol th# island 
With n glass it may be 
to sen, whence comet,the Great Henk-

ing no taxes. A school is malatain- 
»d by vohintsry coatrei*tirais, the 
parente paying $4 for each Child. The 
school term averages about eight 
months in the paste, and about eigh
teen children attend.

oast their votes for a time in the 
town of Bristol, until some election 
officer direovered the illegality ol the 
vote. I

The island was first 'settled'’ by

and we hope that/a liyely 
the contest will be awakened. test m

tf
fr elite»

as the 
months

^ASTOUNDING, JOBBERY 

The offer of Premier Dunsmuir to 
the Labor party of British Columbia 
constitutes a piece ol cool political 
jobbery which to absolutely astound
ing. In brief the provincial execu
tive, who is the richest man in the 
province, proposes to pay all the ex
penses of the Labor party's cam

paign, provided they pul forward^ a 

candidate ol his own selection—the 

said candidate to be one of the pre

mier's enqil
tn other words, a cash bid is made 

foi the support of a political party 
end; apparently It h&s been done as 
a straight out business proposition 

without any particular effort at oon- 

cealment.
Political deals are certainly not a 

tiling unheard of in modern times, 
but a transaction ol the kind re
ferred to above breaks rather harshly 

on life nerves.
A man who has the effrontery to. 

offer to purchase a political party 
ought., at karat, to possess a sufficient 
sen* of propriety to keep the thing 

as quiet as possible

len Jewel!

Catching bait for U* fishermen ol Llto note that tin*

PrintingSweet Evenings Come awl do.
Sweet evenings «mie and go, love, 

They came and went ol yore. 
Hits evening ol our life, love,

Shall go and come -no more.

\
y\

Mil teas
r. Ffeimuth '$

r
f*

CLEAN. ORiumm 
MtflSfK

■A
»e»

Growing Like a Snowball 
i Rolling Down Hill!

When we have passed away, love. 
All things will keep their name, 

But yet no life on earth, love, 
With ours wilt be the same

far eat
*>ion - -$ To the Ladies.ers, atâraeted by the 

brings to them. ■

•storied he» »w estes»* «toc

High-Class Mats, tigs*

Hie daisies will be there, love ;
The stars in heaven will tiiine , 

I shall not feel thy wish, love. 
Nor thou my hand in thine.

Meme» I» Africa. Tht ‘Jbeht Kind of
A South African bred hot* 

his condition best, ar be wUi get his 
bead down and aibhte ■■■■
get ol his bach He is less excitable, 

g|„ As
north at the 
a year to get

not to

|

Taper, Type, Besy««

A better time wilt come, love 
And bettor souls be bora ;

I would not be the best, love. 
To leovi thee now forlorn

too, than 
imported hot* 
equator tehee at 
used to the change ol 
men lion the change ol feed.

When campaigning it is not the last 
work that tille the 
long hoars, heavy 
of sleep and food

Jhat in th# way the Nugget’s circulation 
has increased since the subscription 

price was reduced to

isiand.
DSMagSMUrife
•er so* I»»»»*»* «•* <■■■»

•» ftw' —George Eliot.

JÉ «T. «U *
They are warm number»—the car

toons at the Pioneer saloon. the uieuHtmeeiuii
*•*•« C0MMBSCIAIC0.

WWWWWW I, ,

; H $3.00 PER MONTH! H
weights
. n »y »♦♦»#»♦»»•»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

m therefore, to bait if

Holiday Goods | ■
■■All kinds., f'

there is grazing awl to dismount.
.r\

Cbt
tor a few 8

}
utes

The safest way to secure the
C. ce-

The N ugget baa the beat telegraph service 
\and the most complete local news gather

ing system of any, Dawson paper. . . . .

►The thing to be desired in the for
mation of a town government ie to 

the utmost efficiency with the

n •IS
to a arete, Gold DusAUUSEFUL A

AND «NAMBNTAL.
Silver, Leather, Bbony, $ 

Celluloid, €tc. |

. - AT RIGHT PRICES - - ♦

StaüSffjS?.£ f"~.. . WVJB».'.»!
between theft bead* ’ dteteto^tetete-te-tetotete'Vte'tetel

In this way, the Mttas caaaot. efj€. . psraoafi or thi

f
rlsecure

least expenditure possible Dawson 
is not prepared to plunge headlong 

: avagapt municipal invest
ments, and no one excepting a few ir
responsible office seekers who have not 
a dollar at stoke, deetres that such a 

be pursued. It is not possible 

as yet to give a fair opinion between

► T
► 

!► _ ite ; * !■#-

Bey City ►
w,lho«tb^k1^two,«r» «riteldôl (
rate It * horse i, dead heat he ran € 
eg coarse be k»e htitertd <* tted «, J

Don’t forget that the Nugacet will be delivered 
at yoiur door for the nominal sum 

of $3.00 pef month

" ft
► ^rBWiM.
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WEE* COMMENCI*C 
OECEMOt* 1The Standard

Nay Southard, Manager

1Dawson’s Only First-Class 
Vaudeville Thea

fete*! set. 75c ■» Si te Cert*, «w Prewylty » # O Osto.
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